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YERXA
Fine Teas and Coffees.

3 Great Coffee Values.

Queen Blend Coffee, per lb 15c
Robal Blend Coffee, per lb 22c
Hoffman House, per lb 30c

TEA. TEA.
Very Popular.

Pan American Tea, per lb 40c
flenarda, per lb 60c
Jaoan, English. Breakfast, Oolong,

Ceylon, India, Assam, Young Hyson,
Gunpowder and many other kinds.
Prices begin at, lb 3f.c

New Mixed Nuts, from ISMsC up
Prices right on new Brazil, new Eng-

lish Walnuts, new Pecans, new Fil-
berts, new Hickory, Italian and
Domestic Chestnuts.

English Walnut .Meats, lb 2f.c
10-lb baj Wisconsin Buckwheat 33c
Good Mincemeat, lb Sc
Fresh Baked Soda or Oyster Crack-

era st£c
Crisp Ginger Snaps 5c
Pretzels, lb ye
Home Bread, lb loaf 3c

CALIFORNIA PRUNES 4c lb.
jjsPull line of all kind* evaporated California
Fruit*.

v

CLEAN CURRANTS, in Mb. package 10c
EXCBLLENT SWEET CORN 85c doz
EXCELLBNT EARLY JUNE PEAS. $1.05 doz.
STANDARD PACKED TOMATOES $1.10 doz.
STANDARD CALIFORNIA PEACHES

$1.90 doz.
10-lb pall APPLE. PEACH or PEARBLTTER 50c
1 gallon can FINB riAPLE-FLAVORED

SYRUP 60c
FANCY APPLBS.I bushel box $1.35
FULLCREA.T CHEESE 10c Ib

10 bars DIAnOND LAUNDRY SOAP for 35c
EVAPORATED APPLES 10c Ib
FURB APPLE CIDER 25c gallon
CONCORD URAPBS 18c basket
CATAWBA 20c basket
CELERY 15c dozen
CABBAGE 5c head
CRANBERRIES 7c quart
TURNIPS , RUTABAGAS, CARROTS,

PARSNIPS. BEETS 10c peck

Bakery.
Cakes and pastry made from the very

best materials, by the best confectioners
and pastry cooks that money can procure.
Orders will be carefully filled for parties
and receptions. Angel cakes, sponge
<akes, pound cakes, nut cakes, sunshine
cakes, layer cakes, German pound cakes,
lady fingers, cream cakes, cookies, dough-
nuts, etc.

Pies, all kinds. If you lika delicious
fios try one of ours.

Candies.
Home-made taffy, made while you

wait, pound 10c
Fancy, vanilla, chocolate creams;

these axe delicious, pound 20c
pound 20c

Butter Cups, fresh made, nut center.
Mixed Candy, pound 10c
Shelled English Walnuts, pound 25c

Also a full line of Shelled Nuts.

Market.
Sirloin Steak lie
Round Steak 10c
Shredded Steak 9c
Rib Roast, rolled 10c@12^c
Hot Roast 7c
Rib Boiling Beef 4c
Pork Chops 9c
Pork Loins and Roasts 8c
Armour's No. 1 Hams lie
Armour's No. 1 California Hams ... 7M>c
Cudehy Rex Hams lie

Water supply for the St. Cloud reforma-
tory is to be obtained by sinking twelve four-
inch drive wells about a mile from the buiid-
lnga. They will be connected in pairs with
a aix-inch main, from which pumps will
raise the water to a tank in the main building.

DRINK FOR REFORMATORY PRISONERS.

FURS
Manufacturer of and dealer in all kinds
of Furs. Have a fine line of Alaskan
Sealskin Garments and other high-class
Furs. Also a complete line of Men's Fur
and Fur-Lined Coats.

See me before ordering your winter furs.
I guarantee the latest fashions, perfect fit

and finish. My motto is prompt attention,
good service, reasonable prices. Fur re-
pairing, redyeing and remodeling of fur
garments a special feature. Country pa-
tronagtt solicited.

A. ZEKMAN, FURRIER,
106 HENNEPIN AY,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

$10 sale of
Suits and Overcoats

FOR TUESDAY.
All the newest shades in the best
weaves and newest styles,worth at your
tailors' $18, 820 and 825. We alter
them to fit you free of charge. • Don't
miss this special offer.

241
Nicollet Itoi
Avenue. NESs.
4tßg*^i. E. OSTR£M,
M Wg OPTICIAN,

-#W 9*^ 529 Nloollet At., Upstairs.
**^BB3tilr Ify<^urbead aches, eyes

water, sight blurs, call and see me. I examine
eye* free and make spectacles that fit.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Frederick Roach has the only ball-bearing
&kate grinder in the city. 619 Hennepiu.

Call at the office of the Minnesota Title In-
surance and Trust company and get one of
those handsome home deposit safes.

Nickels & Smith will erect for a client a
four-flat building at Colfax and Western
avenues. The building will cost. J5.000.

John Sexton died Sunday night as the re-
sult of a fractured skull. Sexton fell down-
stairs at him home, Tin Broadway. He was
S3 years old.

Arrangements for the annual Lincoln day
banquet will be considered by the llennepiu
Republican Association, at the mouthlv meet-
ing, this evening.

Iho Clara Oe Hirsch Literary Society gave
a musical and literary entertainment at Cen-
tury hall last evening. The proceeds willgo for the benefit of the Hebrew free school,
connected with Kenneseth Israel synagogue.

St. Anthony tent, K. O. T. M., will initiatea class of niue candidates this evening at Odd
Fellows' hall. Fourth street and Centra! ave-nue State Commander Chellew, Dr. Young
and State Deputy Commander McNainara willact the parts of King Eleasor and Judas.

The special services commenced last weekat the Bloomiugton Avenue If. K. church,
conducted by Miss Anna Downey, of Chicago,
will continue each afternoon at*3 o'clock and
each evening at 7:30 o'clock throughout the
week.

The First Minnesota regiment of volunteers
will hold a Thanksgiving reunion at theMetropolitan Hotel, St. Paul, on the evening
of Nov. 20. The movement for a Thanksgiv-
ing reuuiou was initiated by the twin city
members of the regiment

Ice is now forming on the river and thepolice have decided to discontinue the searchfor the body of William A. Steward, who
committed suicide two weeks ago by jumping
into the tail race in the milling district.
Ine search has been continuous siuce thedrowning, but without success.

Edmund Q. Waltou, for the Realty Care andImprovement company, will remodel 411-41.)

Nicollet In Moorish style, according to plans
of Kitzpatrick, architect. The third floor
will be made Into bachelor apartment suites
of three rooms and bath each. The second
floor will be used for mercantile purpose.

Key. T. M. Archer of the Broadway Metho-
dist church preached yesterday upon pugil-
ism, liis text was "So Box I, Though NotBeating Against the Air." He drew lessons
for Christians from the Jeffries-Kuhliu fight
at San Francisco. The Christian must beprepared like a gladiator; must not go un-ready Into the arena.

John Bassett died at the city hospital yes-terday from a broken back, received on the
morning of Sept. 5. He fell asleep on the
railroad tracks at Fourth avenue N, during
the night previous, and was struck by apassing engine. He languished at the hos-pital in great pain until death relieved him.
lie was 31 years old, unmarried and has a
brother in Toronto.

Rev. Trice Constantine has recently re-
turned from Bulgaria, where he has been en-gaged in missionary work. He stated in asermon yesterduy that Turks or Servians ab-
duc-ted Miss Stone. Such lawlessness has
been stamped out among the Bulgarians.
Acts of this nature in the part of the coun-
try where Miss Stone worked are committed
by these other peoples.

Godfredt Dimlak is still missing. He is
the man who sent to Peterkoff, Russia, for
his wife and child to join him at 101 Nicol-
let avenue, Minneapolis, and who disappeared
before they arrived, leaving no word as to
where he had gone or when he would return
Mrs. Dimlak arrived in the city Friday, and
has since been cared for by Mrs. Chris Goeh-ringer, who lives at the address given by
Dimlak.

John Donaldson, a cattleman of Miles City,
Mont., came to Minneapolis yesterday with
several thousand dollars in money and checks
and proceeded to have a "time." He en-
countered Detectives King .and Brundage on
the street and the officers induced him to
leave a part of his money at police headquar-
ters for safe keeping. He deposited with the
desk sergeant eleven $100 bills and a certified
check for $6,000, retaining $200 for immediateuse.

Former Alderman F. G. Drew, who mi-grated westward last spring and established aprinting office at North Yakima, Wash., isnow an editor, having launched the Yakima
Washingtonian on the troubled sea of jour-
nalism. The paper looks well, which might
be expected of anything coming from Mr.
Drew's "print shop," and is newsy as well.
The paper will boom the Yakima valley and
also keep its eye on municipal affairs in
North Yakima.

Mabel Gross, who says her home is inMinneapolis, was arrested yesterday in Chi-
cago. She registered at the Great North-ern Hotel, Nov. 10, according to Chicago dis-
patches, and a short time after that she re-
ported that her sealskin sacque, valued at
{300, had been stolen. The house detective
watched her and discovered a valuable tailor-
made gown in her room, bearing the mark
of a certain department store, where inquiry
showed that it had been stolen by a young
woman who walked out of the store while it
was being fitted. Miss Gross was ejected
from the hotel and arrested.

AGAINST RUMMAGE SALES
Rev. L,. H. Hnlloek Think* Churches

Should Not Countenance Them.

Rev. Dr. Leavitt H. Hallock preceded
his sermon last night at Plymouth church
with a rebuke to the modern methods of
raising money for the church as instanced
in the rummage sale. He expressed the
hope that not another should be seen in
the church.

Dr. Hallock described the inception of
the rummage sale when the women of
the congregation brought to the church
the old things for which they have no
use, to sell to the poor. This is called
Christian charity. The unwholesome, un-
sanitary and unsightly things, not fit to
be touched at home, are brought, to the
church, worked over, made to appear re-
spectable, and sold. Said the doctor: "It
is a bargain counter, a junk shop, and I
sincerely doubt whether the church is the
place for a junk shop or a pawnshop."

London, Nov. 18.—The steamer Majestic,
which sails from Liverpool Wednesday via
Queenstown for New York, will have among
her passengers Jan Kubellk, the young Bo-
hemian violinist, and United States Sena-
tor W. A. Clark of Montana.

MONTANA CLARK RETURNING.
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RIPPLE IN WALL ST.
Caused by Gov. Van Sant's Declar-

ation on Northern Securities Co.

DOUBT AS TO WHAT HE CAN DO

The ('ompuiiy Appears to Have
Evaded the I.iitv» of
,'.'" This State.

Govrrnor Van Sant of Minnesota was
the whole thing in Wall Street to-day for
a few minutes. When trading began on
the New York stock exchange the news
item of most importance was the one to
the effect that the governor of Minnesota
had announced his intention of getting
after the Northern Securities company,
the newly organized corporation which is
to take over the securities of the Great
Northern-Northern Pacific combination.
Some nervousness was shown at first and
an easier feeling developed in these stocks
but there was no decline worth noting.
Local houses with stock exchange connec-
tions had the Van Sant matter in their
first items over their private wires. Wat-
son had a message from New York to the
effect that the announcement had thrown
a slight chill over the whole market. In
none of the messages was there any at-
tempt to analyze the probable effect of the
threatened legal attack.

From the general tenor of the dis-
patches it could be gathered that the Wall
Street men were surprised by the an-
nouncement and not a little mixed. They
seemed In doubt I as to \u25a0whether to see it
as a monumental bluff or as a possibly
serious matter that might have» to be
reckoned with later.

THE GOVERNOR DECLARES

He Proposes to Stop Combination If

He Can.

What can the state of Minnesota do to
prevent the consolidation of parallel and
competing lines of railroad?

Prevailing opinion is that in the pres-
ent instance the people are powerless.
While there Is a state law against con-
solidation, the Northern Securities com-
pany has been cleverly \u25a0 devised to get
around Its provisions, and accomplish by
indirection and subterfuge what the spirit
of the law forbids-.

Governor Van Sant Is determined to find
out whether the people are without re-
dress against this giant corporation. While
at home in Winona over Sunday, he gave
out the following statement:

The great railroad deal in New York, having
for its object the uniting of two great com-
peting and parallel lines, the Northern Pa-
cific and Great Northern, is a matter of great
public interest.

There is justly widespread opposition to it
in our state.

I do not. know if it can be prevented; but
it is my intention to ask the attorney gen-
eral, upon his return, to bring suit in the
name of the state to prevent, if possible, the
consolidation of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific railway companies.

It is clearly in open violation of the plain
intent and purpose of the law.

If, under existing laws, said consolidation
cannot be prevented, I feel that I would be
justified in calling an extra session of the
legislature to take the necessary steps to suc-
cessfully resist it, if it could be accomplished
by this means.

Believing to be my plain duty, I shall leave
no stone unturned to prevent the contem-
plated consolidation.

Owing to the great interest of our state
and people, it should and will be a flght to
a finish.

If the will of the people of Minnesota can
be trampled upon in this manner, the sooner
the fact is ascertained and understood the
better.

Attorney General Douglas is still away
on his vaction, hunting big game in Cook
county. What he will determine after a
careful examination of the question It Is
impossible to predict with certainty, but
his views u;»on a parallel case are well
known. A Journal man talked with
him several months aso regarding the
purchase of the two iron range roads by
the United States Steel company.

Mr. Douglas felt deeply in the matter,
and said that if by any legal process the
consolidation could be stopped, he would
certainly act without delay. He did not
believe, however, that there was anything
to prevent an individual or corporation
outside the state of Minnesota from buy-
ing stock to any amount in Minnesota
corporations, so long as there was no
overt act of consolidation. The companies
maintain separate sets of officers and
keep their accocunts distinct and neither
dominates the other.

Without o.uestion, if there is. any pros-
pect of beating the Northern Securities
company in its game of devouring rail-
roads, the attorney general will proceed.
Prospects are rather dubious, however.
So long as the new company sticks to its
avowed function and does not interfere
with the management of the railroads in
any open way, there will be small ground
for the s-tate to proceed upon.

It is hard to see what could be accom-
plished by an extra session, to relieve
the present situation. The new concern
has been incorporated, and the transac-
tion and accuirement of the stocks will
probably be acocmplished in a few days.
At any rate, it could be done before an
extra session could get together and en-
act new legislation. After the deed is
once done, if it is legal according to exist-
ing laws, it cannot be knocked out by
subsequent legislation. No law can have
ex post facto effect.

Members of the railroad and warehouse
commission and ofthe legislature, so far
as seen, do not have very much hope of
preventing the gigantic deal.

Railroad Note*.
Some of the new equipment recently or-

dered by the Chicago Great Western is ar-
riving, and that road Is preparing to enter
ths fast competition for Chicago and Kansas
City passenger traffic. The road bed is now
in fine condition and the management will
make faster schedules as well as arranging
for better connections at Kansas City and
Chicago.

The Soo, oNrthern Pacific and Great North-
ern have agreed on the usual winter Cana-
dian excursion rate of |40 for the round
trip. Owing to the good crops in the north-
west this year, a big business is antici-
pated.

Marion, Ind., Nov. 18.—The affairs of the
fruit-jar combine have been closed, and from
this time every firm will be independent and
a big fight is expected.

FRUIT-JAR COMPETITION.
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jjL lr^l^!V>/O ButaSnapLot 5
m npHE biggest piano snap that ever struck this city. We have told you all about it 2
q I before. There were just 200 of them to start in with. They are regular 2
@< A $42Sto $475" pianos. The price at this sale is just $2 70. There 1
q are just X left. The price is moving them. When you see and hear them you 1
£ will know why they are moving. If you want one of these magnificent, high 1
a grade pianos at about half what your neighbor paid for an instrument not a bit 1
q better, do not delay your visit to our store, but call at once. Sale willclose *" 1• very soon. . . 2

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••-\u25a0\u25a0 ®
# Terms Cash or $8 to $10 a Month. Store Open Evenings. 6

t Foster & Wa 1d n 40 Fifth street s- •1J" "rLCI YVffiWl?! Cor- Nicollet. I
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PROUD OLD CHARLEY
He Met Death Alone Rather Than

Ask Help.

THE BODY FOUND IN A BARN LOFT

Drink Had Been the Old Man* In-
doing'—Was Intoxicated When

Last Seen.

Alone and with relatives and friends in
the city, unaware of his sad condition,
Charles Flanders, 56 years old and for
more than 'M years a resident of Minne-
apolis, died last night of inanition and
cold in tho loft of a barn at the rear of
80 Western avenue. The body, wrapped
only in a small canvas horse blanket, was
found about y o'clock this morning by
Patrick Smith, a potato dealer, 613 First
avenue N, for whom Flanders worked
during the summer. Smith and two of his
peddlers went to the barn to start the
teams on their rounds, when they
stumbled onto the lifeless form.

"Old Charley," as he was known about
the market, had been a peddler for years.
He was addicted to the use of liquor and
is said to have been under its influence
when last seen in a Sixth street saloon
yesterday afternoon. At that time be
complained of feeling ill and friends urged
him to go to the home of his brother,
William Q. Flanders, a car repairer in the
Milwaukee shops, at 2318 Eleventh avenue
S. Being without money and ragged, the
old man's pride would not permit him to
let his relatives know of his needy con-
dition, or ask them for aid. He left the
saloon about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
He seems to have gone to the barn where
his work had taken him so often, crawled
into the loft and endeavored to keep warm
by wrapping himself in an old blanket he
found about the place.

Mrs. H. B. Backgren, who lives at 86
Western avenue, alleges cruel neglect on
the part of one of the young men employed
by Smith. She says that when she was
told about the discovery of the body this
moaning, she asked one of the peddlers
for Smith when •'Charley" was last seen.
He told her that he went to the barn last
night with "his girl" and a friend, who
watched him feed the horses. This was
about 6 o'clock. He saw old Charley
cuddled up in the blanket in the corner
of the loft. The old man then seemed to
be suffering, but the young fellow told
Mrs. Backgren that he thought it the ef-
fects of another "jag," and so left him to j
sleep it off. Mrs. Backgren says the neg- I
lect was wanton and inexcusable. Had the
young man informed her or 'phoned the
police, she believes the life might have
been saved.

A SEASON OF LITIGATION
J. W. GRIFFIN GETS GOOD TITLE

He Say« Conditions at Nome Are

How More Favorable to Hon-
est Mining;.

James W. Griffin returned this morn-
ing from Nome where he went early in
the spring to superintend the working of
a claim, only to have his time almost en-
tirely taken up by vexatious though suc-
cessful litigation. Though interested in
some ninety-eight claims, Mr. Griffin had
arranged to work the most promising one,
but its value was such that it attracted
the übiquitous jumpers who, it is esti-
mated took out fully $100,000 before they
were finally dispossessed. Gaining com-
plete possession early in September, Mr.
Griffin only had time to construct a ditch
to bring water to the claim, when win-
ter set in and work had to be abandoned
for the season. He .had to remain at
Nome later than he expected to defend
himself from a charge of assault brought
by the men who hed been ejected from his
claim. The jury in this case was hung,
six to six, which as Nome juries go was
a victory for the defense.

According to Mr. Griffin, conditions at
Nome are now favorable to mining in-
vestors. The passing of the beach opera-
tions has shut out the small rocker man,
but good ledges ere being located and big
placer propositions are paying large divi-
dends. The great handicap for that dis-
trict is the malodorous condition of affairs
which has made so much litigation neces-
sary to establish titles. Capital has come
to regard Nome investments as risky,
even with pay dirt in plain sight, but Mr.
Griffin says that the administration of
justice by Judge Wickersham is result-
ing in good protection of property rights.

Among the larger operations at Nome,
Mr. Griffin maintains those of E. W.
Backus of Minneapolis, who is interested
in the construction of a thirty-mile ditch
to bring water close to the diggings. The
plan provides for a head of water suffi-
ciently high to permit of hydraulic min-
ing with giants. The ditch will carry
nearly half the volume of water that
passes over St. Anthony falls at the or-
dinary stage, and its operation will not
only enable Mr. Backus to work his own
claims to advantage, but will afford him
a large income from water leases to other
claim owners.

There are so many alum baking pow-
ders about, most of which are represented
to be made of cream of tarter, that the
following list of powders in which chem-
ists have found alum will be of value:
CAMEO Contains Alum
Manf. by Cameo Baking Powder Co., Chicago.
!• C Contains Alum

Manf. by Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago
CALUMET Contains Alum
Maiif. by Calumet Baking Powder Co., Chi-

ALUMBAKING POWDERS

The housekeeper should bear in mind
that alum makes a cheap baking powder.
It costs but 2 cents a pound, while cream
o.r tartar costs 30. The quality of the
powder is, therefore, usually indicated by
the price.

DRIVEN OUT BY FIRE
*lV;inu!s Above Luring' Park Laun-

dry Experience a. Scare.

Fire starting in the basement of the
frame building at 1414 and Hl6 Hennepin
avenue yesterday morning \u25a0caused a sud-
den flight from the building of the occu-
pants in their robes de nuit. The base-
ment of 1414 was used iby the Lorlng Park
laundry. Above the laundry resides W. F.
-Bragg and family of wife and son, besides
F. E. Hillman, Mrs. Hillman and their
son, of Kimball, Minn. Bertha Moren
and Minnie Day, Miss Anna -Corles and her
niece, Alice Corles, live above 1416.

The fire was well under way when the
fire department arrived but the firemen
soon had control, preventing a loss of
above $1,000. The damage to the occu-
pants is rated at: Building, $300; laundry,
$500: household goods. $500. The insur-
ance on Mr. Bragg's laundry is $1,800,
while Miss Corles carried $400 on her
household effects.

BIG LAND SALE
Former K. P. Lands In Minnesota

Change Hands Attain.

The Minnesota Land and Colonization
company has recntly sold practically all
its remaining holdings of the land grant
of the Northern Pacific railway company.
The lands are located in Aitkin, Itasca,
Crow Wing, Cass, Todd, Hubbard, Wadena
and Becker counties. The purchasers are
a party of capitalists and real estate
dealers from Mason City, lowa, comprising
J. A. Pelthouse, C. H. McNlder, George
W. Brett, J. H. McConlogue, J. S. Amund-
son and C. F. Joinson; asociated with
these gentlemen is G. B. Barnes, Jr., of
St. Paul. These gentlemen formerly pur-
chased a larse tract of land in the same
part of the state, which has been merged
with these lands and is being handled by
the Minnesota Farm Land company, of St.
Paul, a corporation organized to take hold
of this property.

The consideration for the transaction
was in the neighborhood of half a million

BOTH TOOK POISON
Mother and Son Clasped Hands and

Awaited the End. /

MOTHER DIES; SON MAYRECOVER

They Left a Formal Statement Attri-
buting' Their Act to Present .

Social Conditions.

Mrs. Sarah Nordeman, aged 64, and
Knute Bjorge Nordeman, aged 24, mother
and son, took morphine powders Saturday
night at their room, 256 Thirteenth ave-
nue S, with suicidal intent. The mother,
because of her advanced age, succumbed
at 9:30 yesterday morning. The son,
however, because of his strong constitu-
tion, will probably survive. He was re-
moved ""to the city hospital, where he is
gradually throwing off the influence of the
poison. He Is unconscious most of the 1

time, and during frequent sane intervals,
he reiterates his desire to die. At those
times, apparently realizing that his at-
tempt to end his life has been a failure,
he raves violently.

In a long and carefully prepared letter
"to whom it may concern," Mrs. Norde-
man and her son enumerated many
reasons why they did not care to live.
Both were well deucated, Mrs. Nordeman
being the wife of a prominent Norwegian
educator, and the son having been for
four years a student in the University of
Texas. While there, the young man's
chief study was of modern society. Both
mother and son werp dissatisfied with
present conditions in this world, and their
ideas were identical. In the letter they
expressed their knowledge that their
ideals were too high for this world and
their unwillingness longer to remain
where realization was impossible. They
also expressed their belief that in the
next world the arrangements would be
more to their liking.

Having arrived at this conclusion
"after mature thought and deliberation,"
they decided to close their existence.
Saturday night the mother lay on the bed
in their little room, and the son drew a
chair near her bedside and sat down.
Each then took the morphine powders and
tljen they clasped hands. In this posi-
tion Mrs. J. B. Johnson, with whom the
Nordemans lived, found them Sunday
morning. She tried to arouse them and
was partially successful. She called a
physician. Dr. A. F. Latz, and the boy was
sent to the city hospital. The mother
was cared for at the home, tout medical aid
could not save her. She passed away yes-
terday during the forenoon, and the body
was removed to the morgue.

THE NORDICA CONCERT
The Famous Prlma Donna Will Sins

Dec*. 24.
The program of the Nordlca conoert to be

given in the Lyceum theater Monday evening,
Dee. 2, is as follows:
(a) Si mes vera Hahn
(b) Ariette Vldal
(c) La Rosa Webber
(d) Les fllles de Cadlx Delibes
(c) Chere Nuit Bachelet
(.a) Ich Hebe Dich Grieg
(b) Widmung Schuman
(c) Lotosblume Sehuman
(d) Stille Sieh'erheit R. Franz
(c) Kirchgang Fielltz

Mme. Lillian Nordica.
Polonaise, C sharp minor Chopin

E. Romayne Simmons.
(a) The Robin Sings McDowell
(b) Song of Thanksgiving Allitson
(c) At Parting Rogers
(d) Serenade Richard Strausa

Mme. Lillian Nordica.
(a) Nocturne Chopin
(b) Matinata Tosti

Mme. Lillian Nordica.Hungarian Song Erkel
Mme. Lillian Nordica.

E. Romayne 'Simmons will be the accom-
panist.

IRON ON SCHOOL LANDS
A Lease May Brine the State $25,000

Annually.

The latest iron ore discovery on the
Vermilion range may bring rich returns
to the state of Minnesota. The vein is
located on Eection 36-59-17, which is state
school land, and it is leased under a con-
tract to pay the state a royalty of 25 cents
a ton, and to mine not less than 5,000
tons annually. The ore is of the best
quality, and some runs 61 per cent iron.
If it is worked on an extensive scale,
100,000 tons a year may be mined, bringing
$25,000 per annum to the school fund.

FOR EPILEPTICS
A Separate Hospital Favored by the

Board of Control.

A state hospital for epileptics is fa-
vored by the board of control. At pres-
ent epilestics are cared for in the school
for the feeble minded, but require an en-
tirely different sort of care, and Dr. A. C.
Rogers, superintendent of the school, has
presented a j>lan for a separate institu-
tion. He favors the purchase of 300 acres
of land across the river, to be connected
by a bridge with the present institution.
This or some other plan will probably be
recommended to the next legislature in
the biennial report of the board.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota, North Dakota and Montana —
Generally fair to-night and Tuesday: vari-
able winds. Wisconsin —Generally fair to-
night and Tuesday, except threatening in
southeast; fresh northeast winds. lowa—
Probably threatening to-night; Tuesday,
generally fair; northeast winds. South
Dakota —Fair to-night and Tuesday; cool-
er In extreme west to-night; variable
winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Tuesday.

Weather Conditions.

la Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota
and the Canadian Provinces the weather
has grown warmer, while on the south
Atlantic coast the temperature has fallen
considerably, reaching a minimum of 34 at
Charleston, where a heavy frost occurred j
thi3 morning. Very little rain or snow
has fallen during the past twenty-four
hours, a slight snow storm having oc-
curred in the Lake Superior region, and
light scattering showers, mostly in the
Mississippi valley. The pressure Is lowest
north of North Dakota and oft the north
Atlantic coast, and highest in the middle
Rocky mountain region.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Minimum Temperatures.

Minimum temperatures for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 12 La Crosse 16
Davenport 18 St. Louis 28

Lake Region—
Port Arthur 10 Buffalo 32
Detroit 32 Sajilt Ste. Marie... 26
Marquette 30 Escanaba 28
Green Bay 22 Milwaukee 28
Chicago 28 Duluth 12
Houghton 24

Northwest Territory—
Edmonton 28 Calgary 18
Kamloops 30 Medicine Hat 28
Minnedosa 20 Prince Albert 18
Qu'Appelle 20 Swift Current .... 26
Winnipeg 6

Missouri Valley-
Kansas City 32 Omaha 32
Huron 16 Moorhead 14
Bismarck 18 Williston 12

Ohio Valley and Tennessee —
Memphis 44 Knoxville 26
Pittsburg 34 Cincinnati 80

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 32 New York 34
Washington 38 Charleston 34
Jacksonville 34

Gulf States-
Montgomery 30 New Orleans 60
Shreveport 66 Galveston 68

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 26 Helena 28
Miles City 20 Rapid City 36
Lander 16 Modena 18
Denver 32 North Platte 20
Oklahoma 42 Dodge City 26
Abilene 44 El Paso 46
Santa Fe 32

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 30 Portland 46
Winnemucca 20 San Francisco .... 52
Los Angeles 46

AMUSEMENTS

BLOOD TAiNT.

7

THANKSGIVING, NOV. 28th.
' "WMtt^itCliw^r** .\u25a0:/Mfliil!SffwA

Thanksgiving Day ttIH be here before;
HMlL?M^^:rSaMjfe^^ you know it-a week from Thursday.

*tnilaL i*1 *^ !^4nMwjin)iU£'B9ate^wC\S3L Don't you think you would enjoy your ••nimflrflß^ls. !g*lß»«wi \u25a0nyfelM^K. Thanksgiving dinner better seated about
JWnSaCTS^^ round Dining Table? It's great. We

"""ffitfelilfr • Yffl i-^KsmH^^ IU take your old square one off your

W^MgaS^Hiiißßii How about that range in the kitchen?
,3n> ~~T~7~^ .~' Is Uup to date? Let us re Place it With

TBEiii»!lffi ***'"''l*™n'^b^^JW>3^ a modern "Jewel" Steel Range. Your \u25a0

jSalHjWPriHH^^ wife or c°ok will then have just cause-for;

MiiitH?''\u25a0 < ?^^ v*tKy
% How about that Dinner Set? Wouldn't

jEslftJ?^ P Bg^" '\u25a0^C^' \*\u25a0 '$WKefeEa' * new and complete set be a' good lnvest-
>lthO^l^^i^g^y^t^i§^ ment? Then your Table Cutlery and

Z$M ~-""'\u25a0r-: "' **-.»*.j*"^MrSM* Glassware, as a\so your Table LhieD.

nßirr:f;^^=j[*^J?" r , i^iL'iiiTnii i Hffllffi Don>t y°u think you have earned the right

iS*'iTSStfO^ '[lA^{^r%*^JsrffP!!!'''*tQ!™P^^ill reP'en's'l your Dining-room Outfit? Se-

• S*o^^MWlW^9WiS ' keeping
are

Husefurnlshings up to stand-I»> «»• t.u iw «m».- gm| njj/j keeping your Husefurnishlngs up to stand-ard, the standard of which Is In your mind all tho time, but which for one reason oranother you fail to live up to? Well, we cannot do more than suggest. If it appeals
to you, just remember that the New England is making unusual efforts this year onthose Housefurnishings especially seasonable at Thanksgiving time. We never hadso flue a stock to select from, nor ao many special bargains as now.

New England Furniture & Carpet Co.
The One-Prlee Complete Housefurnlshers,

Fifth Street, Sixth Street and First Avenue South.

METROPOLITAN ! L N-"22*.
TO-NIGHT. Matlnoe Wednesday.

iBURaO-
III!Jilil1!2
SUCH MUSICI-SUCH GIRLSI-SUCH FUN!Next Week...... "WAY DOWN EAST."

B|jr%| J JOE.w!Wmmm» I»mf V^ad? V^ SPEARS. PRESENTS

The Irish Pawnbrokers
With MAZIE TRUMBULL

and the 2 MACS.

Mcs?nKpe hraaaa Matinee Wednesday.
Next Week .....BARBARA FRIETCHIE.

OBEXA/EIV) MATIHEE DAILY
THEATRE f Evenings at 8:15

The Big Vaudavllle "Pop" PRICES i
VICTORIA iO*EXTRAVAGANZA CO Joi-SEETHE- tt\JY
English Pony Ballet. 3Off

NEXT WEEK: Scribners Extravaganza Co.

A IVIIOIMIC^IHT-
LUNCH

That will touch the right spot, at

the oraea-L,
308-310 First Aye. So.

SGs*®fiisß
THE OFFSPRING
OF HEREDITARY

Scrofula is but a modified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption. The parent
who is tainted by cither \u25a0will see in the
child the same disease /<Tl>™>-«.manifesting itself in ,6J*tCV
the form of swollen XCkjjfcjJjKj*
glands of the neck and jfc3»o2S^3l >\
throat, catarrh, -weak iHgf tr^ i>*Ji
eyes, offensive sores {aSSo** <<3*?
and abscesses and °f-/BaPv •£. /£s&tentimes white swell-^SSw^^jVyy^j
ing —sure signs ofJP^^SS^a' ,
Scrofula. There may O/^^vp^V
be noexternal signs for f • is&*• •o*? \
a long time, forthe disease develops slowly
in some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and willbreak out at the firstfavor- !
able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this wast- '
ing, destructive disease by first purifying
and building up the blood and stimulating 'and invigorating the whole system.

J. M. Seals, 115Public Square, Nashville,
says : "Ten years ago my daughter fell and cut
her forehead. From this wound the glands on
the side of her face became swollen and bursted.
Some of the best doctors here and elsewhere
attended her without any benefit. We decided
to try S. S. S. ( and a few bottles cured her en-
tirely."

Sjrjpls^ £Bfo makes new and pure
flaw blood to nourish and

strengthen the body,
fejp^jia and is. A positive and
«^Br qggpr safe cure for Scrofula.

It overcomes all forms of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and no
remedy so thoroughly and effectively
cleanses the bldod. If you have any

! blood trouble, or your child has inherited
some blood taint, take S. S. S. and get
the blood in good condition and prevent
the disease doing further damage.

Send for our free book and write our
physicians about your case. We make no
charge whatever for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

FINANCING THE HIDDEN FORTUNE.
SpeciaJ to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa, Nov. IS.—The financing
of the Hidden Fortune mine of.Deadwood,
S. D., will be completed here this week. Half
of the $500,000 "development fund will have ]
been subscribed here. The final subscriptions
were secured by taking a car load of Sioux i
City investors to the Black Hills. They re-
turned Saturday and declare the mine is a
second Homestake. ,

We never advertise unless we believe
that the goods themselves will prove
the best advertisement

jß§§§§|
. Twelve Leading Stores under one roof.

Hods
Our entire surplus and whole- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

sale, stocks of Men's \u25a0 Fine
Hats are placed on \u25a0 sale at
about Half Price. Take your
choice of any of them for $2.

*2
Trimmed with the finest Silk Bands

and Silk Bindings, and Imported
Leather Sweats.

All the new curls, including the late
Panama Brims. . „ ' .^; \u25a0';

Values are $3, $3.50 and
$4. Take your choice of, any
of them, we say, for only $2.

Plymouth Corner.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
/, ? Sixth and JSticollet. <

SI 00 For Cleaning fatcUss, '

<pi«vv For Mainsprings.
JOHN S. ALLEN, Agent,

JEWELER.
110 Guaranty Loan, round Floor.

Office. 328 Nic.JPhone 122. Milwaukee Depot.
-^\u25a0l*J-Jl>?i?i_ jExcept~Baii"a«rrj Arrive.^• 7:soam Chicago.La Crosae.Milw'kee *10:50pi• :00pm Chicago.La Crosse.Mllw'kee •12:30pn»
\u25a0 Chicago.La Crosse.Mllw'kee • 3;2opm

*i:3t)pai Chicago-Pioneer Limited*&2iJaia• 3:46pm Cfcio'go, Faribault, Dub'que • 9:2oan»T 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. tl2:3opn»
T 7:soam LaCrosse. Dub., Rk. Island Ho:6opm• V:6oam Northfleld, Fsiribo, Kan.Cy. • 6:lspm
t 9:25 am... Ortqnville, Milbank ...f 5:45pm• 7:35pm Ortonville, Aberdeen. Fargo • 6:66am
t 7:lspm .Northfleld, Faribo, Austin, fU:2oan>t 4:4opm| ....Hutchlnaoa. Glencoe f 9:45 am

Eleotrlo Lighted—Ob- Leave t Arrive
\u25a0•rvation Cars to Port- „ „_ „ !_ ;, M

_
land, Ore. ,Tla Butte.Mlsioula, * 10:10 1 :45Spokane. Seattle, Tacoma am i pm

Paciflo Expretk
Fargo, Jamestown, Boze- „.. .-«.,„---man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, * 1 1 :1 5 *7 :05

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland... pm am
Fan so and Leech Lake

Local
Bt. Cloud, Little Brain- i +9 :0 5 + 5 :10era. Walker, Bemldji, Fargo.. am ' pm

Dakota &Manitoba
Express

Fergus Falls, Wanpeton,
Moorhead, Fargo, Crookston, _ _ .___,._
Grand Forks, Grafton, Win- *8:40 *6:40
Plpeg pm am

"DULUTH SHORT LINE"

t^am DULIJTH& Jjggg
•33885 SUPERIOR ta.»op £

'Daily. tEx. Sunday. "

TICKET OFFICE—I9"ieOWSt K
MILWAUKEESTATION. UNION STATION.

Minneapolis. St. Paul.
. '

Oflice. 300 Nic. Phone, main 860. Union DepoC
Leave. l»Dally. tEx.SunTTSua. "onTy.| Arrive/
t B:4sam St. Cloud, Fer. FalU, Fargolf 5:32pm
t ...WiUmar via St. Cloud. ..[j 6:32pn»

.9:soam] FLYER Mrfsif***.
t 9:4Bam Wiilinar, Su F.,Ya#£.Su Cityit 6:o2pju
t s:l2pm Elk River, Milaca,Sandat'ne|t s:o2pm
t s:ospm ..Wayzata and Hutchlnson..if B:soam• 9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. • 7:ooam• 7:4opm Fargo. Gd. Forks, Winnipeg] • 7:l2am

EASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior...|t6:o3pm
•ll:sopm|...Dulutti, West Superior. ..|» 6:loam

Sleeper lor 11:50 train ready at 9 p. m. '\u25a0

m=JIC. ST. P.M.aO.RY.llJbsi—
Ticket office, 418 Nlcollet. Phone 240. main.
tEx. bun. Others daily. t Leave ! Arrive"
Badger State Express— ?'• 7:50 I 10:45
Chi'go.Mllw'kee, Madison < | an pm
Chicago—Atlantic Express.. 10:40 |>mill:3l am
Chicago—Fast Mall | 6:26 jhu 9:00 am
North-Western Limited— ) i 7:30 ! 8:15
Chi'Ko.Mllw'kee, Madison } I j>m j am
Wausau,F .duLac.Greenbay C:i;s pro' 9:00 am
Duluth. superior, Ashland.. +8:10 am +5:20 prn
TwilightLimited— / 4:00 10:30
Dulutn, Superlor.Ashland ), pni pm
suCity.Omaha, Dead wood.. +7:10 ami 3:00 am
Elmore, Alxona, l)esMolnfb|t7:lO am+B:os pm
St. James, New Ulm, Tracy 9:30 am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express— , ! 9:30 I 8:05
Su. City, Omaha, Kan,City J J am ! pm
New Ulm, Klmore I 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Fairmont. St. James. I 4:20 pm 10-35 am
Omaha Limited— ) I 8:00 ' 8:00City. Omaha. Kan. City y\ jpm j am

Chicago Great Western Rk
"The Maple Leaf Route."

City Ticket OffIce, sth &Nlcollet, Minneapolis,
Depot: Washington & 10th Aye. 8.

tKx.Sunday. Others Daily. | LeQte fQf fjjjjgfIDI.
Kenyon, bodge Center, 7:40 am 10:85 pna

Oelwein, Dubuque, Free- 7:35 pm 8:25 am
port, Chicago and East. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm

Cedar Falls, Waterloo, ~io:OO am :00 pm
Marshalltown, D.Molnes, 7:35 pm I 8:25 am
St. Joseph, Kansas City. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm

Cannon Falls, Red Wing.! 4:35 am! l:?spm
_Lt?l?P pmltlO:20

Northfleld, Faribault. Wa- ft:4o am t8:00pm
'tervllle, Mankato ........| 6:30 pm| 10: am

Mantorville, Kenyon ......j 4:36 pm] 1:00 pm
I 7:40 am 10:35 pm

Hayfleld, Au«tln, Lyle,| f7:4oam| 11:20 am
Mason City ..[ 4:35 pm| t.8:00 pm

Eagle Grove, Ft. Dodge., j t7:40 am| t8:00

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
Offlco.Nic. House. Phone 225. St. Louis Depot.

Sunday. Others Dally. I Leave. [ Arrive.'^
Wutertown & Storm Lake }

Express t 9:20 am 6:21
Omaha, D<>s Moines, Kan-

sas City, Mason City and
Marflhalltown t 9:25 am t 6:60 pm

Esthervllle Local 5:50 pm 9:24 am
St.Louis & Chlc'go Llmit'd 7:35 pm 8:05 am
Omaha and Dcs ' Moines . ' ] \u25a0 \u25a0"

Limited • 8:65 pm 7:25 am
\u25a0\u25a0 i-

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sanit Ste. Marie
Office. 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 1341.

Depot, 3d and Washington Ayes S.
Leave. | «Dally. tExcept Sunday. | Arrive.

• 9:45 am|.... Pacific Coast Points....(• 6:lspm I
• 6:3spmi....AUantlc_Coast Points ]*9:3oam
' Depot7~6th and Washington Ayes N~
t 6:lspm Glen wood Express ....It B:46am
t 8:55am|.... Rhlnelander Local |t 6:ospm

Rurlino'lnn Office, 414 Nicollet Are.DUniDflUaiWUlC : >phone 648. Union Depot
Leave for | _ Terminal Points. ' [ Ar. from
"TilJOain'Chicago —Except Sunday. . I:2opm

7:Boam St. Louis— Sunday. ...:...'...
7:3opm|Chic. and St. Lonia—Dally. ' 6:25 am

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAYCO.
Office, 230 Nlcollet Phone 1936. Union Depot.

Leave. | All Trains Daily. • ) Arrive.
7:25 amlChicago, - Milwaukee and ln-l 8:60 am I
7:05 pm| - termediate point*. -I 6:36 Mi

\u25a0 - . \u25a0 . . -.-- - -


